Collect Coin #1 - Check picture for location - CLICK HERE -
Head to the Backyard - Do the following:
1. Click on the Hot Tub
2. Go to the area (Mud) next to the Red Plant (Far Right)
Head Upstairs - Do the following:
1. Click on the Key (On the Table) [Key]
2. Click on the Plant (Right) [Card #8]
3. Collect Coin #2 - Check picture for location - CLICK HERE -
Head to the Bathroom (Second Door) - Click on the Green Box [Lime]
Head to Synthia's Room (Third door) - Go infront of the Closet [Card #2]
Head to Zach’s room (Fourth Door) - Do the following:
1. Click on the Pillow (Bottom Side) [Lighter]
2. Go to the top side of the Bed (Pillow Side) [Card #4]
Head to the Garage - Do the following:
1. Click on the Red Box (Use Key) [Pliers]
2. Click on the White Bag (Use Box of Lime) [Chlorine]
3. Click on the Black Box (Use Pliers)
4. Click on the Shovel [Shovel]
Head to the Kitchen - Do the following:
1. Click on the Counter next to the Fridge [Duck tape]
2. Click on the Plant [Card #3]
Head to the Backyard - Do the following:
1. Go to the area (Mud) next to the Red Plant (Use Shovel) [Cryptic Paper]
2. Click on the Hot Tub (Use Chlorine)
3. Click on the Water Pump (Use Duck tape)
4. Go to the Big Plant south of the Water Pump [Card #7]
Head to the Kitchen - Click on Aunt Sara
Head Upstairs - Head to Aunt Sara’s Room (First Door) - Yes
Head to the Backyard - Click on the Hot Tub - Get in the tub
Head Upstairs - Enter Aunt Sara’s Room - Click on the Alchol Bottle [Alchol]
Head to the Kitchen - Do the following:
1. Click on the Fridge [Cranberry Juice]
2. Click on the Glasses (Use Alchol)
3. Click on the Glasses (Use Cranberry Juice) [Cranberry Cocktail]
Head to the Backyard - Do the following:
1. Click on Aunt Sara (Use Cranberry Cocktail)
2. Click on Aunt Sara
Go to the **Kitchen** - Do the following:
1. Click on **Aunt Sara**
2. Click on the **Gloves** (Kitchen Sink) **[Gloves]**

Head to the **Frontyard** - Do the following:
1. Click on the **Trash Can** (Use Gloves) **[Forbidden Desiers]**
2. Collect **Coin #3** **[Coin #3]** - Check picture for location - **CLICK HERE**-
3. Go to the Left side of the **Outer Backyard** (Brown looking card) **[Card #1]**
4. Go to the Right side of the **Outer Backyard** (Brown looking card) **[Card #5]**

Head to the **Living Room** - Click on **Aunt Sara** (Use Forbidden Desiers)

Head to **Aunt Sara's Room** - Do the following:
1. Click on the **Clothes** (On the bed) - **Yes** **[Clothes]**
2. Click on the **Black Box** (Bottom Right) - Enter Code: **387** **[Thumb Drive]**

Head to the **Dinning Hall** - Click on the **Laundry Machine** (Use Clothes)

**SAVE**

**Head Upstairs**

**IMPORTANT: DON'T LET AUNT SARA CATCH YOU... YOU NEED TO AVOID HER AND ENTER HER BATHROOM.**

When inside **Aunt Sara'a Bathroom** - Do the following:
1. Click on the **Red Chest** **[Coin #4]** - Check picture for location - **CLICK HERE**-
2. Click on the **Plant** (Left) **[Card #6]**

Exit **Aunt Sara's Room** **[LET AUNT SARA CATCH YOU]**

Head to **Zach's Room** - Click on the **Radio** **[Radio]**

Head to the **Dinning Hall** - Click on **Calculator** **[Calculator]** **[Metal Detector]**

Head to the **Backyard** - Go infront of the Big Tree (From the bottom) **[Ring]**

Head **Upstairs** - Click on **Aunt Sara** (Use Ring)

Head to the **Frontyard** - Click on the **Newspaper** **[Newspaper]**

Head to the **Backyard** - Click on your **Clothes**

Head to the **Dinning Hall** - Click on **Aunt Sara** (Near the Laundry Machine)

Head to the **Viewing Area** (South of the Laundry Machine) - Do the following:
1. Click on the **PC Screen** (Use Thumb Drive)
2. Click on the **Two Heart Fragments** **[Heart]**

Head to the **Living Room** - Click on **Aunt Sara** - I opened Paul's lockbox

Head to **Synthia's Room** - Click on **Aunt Sara**

Head to **Aunt Sara's Room** - Enter **Aunt Sara's Bathroom**

Head to the **Kitchen** - Do the following:
1. Click on the **Sink** - **Yes** **[Glass of Water]**
2. Click on the **Fridge** **[Cheese]**

Head to the **Garage** - Do the following:
1. Click on the **Bucket** (Use Glass of Water)
2. Click on the **Bucket** (Use Cheese)
3. Click on the **Bucket** (Use Shovel)
Head to **Aunt Sara’s Room** - Click on **Aunt Sara**
Head to the **Frontyard** - Click on **Ricky**
Head **Upstairs**
Head to **Synthia’s Room** - Click on **Closet [Coat Hanger]**
Head to the **Frontyard** - Click on **Ricky’s Car (Use Coat Hanger)**
Head to the **Kitchen** - Click on the **Phone**
Head **Upstairs**
Head to the **Frontyard**
Head to the **Living Room** - Click on **Aunt Sara**
Head to the **Frontyard** - Click on the **Box**
Push the **Box** close to the **Hot Tub** - Click on **Aunt Sara (At the Hot Tub)**
Head to the **Kitchen**
Head to the **Backyard** - Do the following:
1. Go to the mud area south of **Bee Hive** - Click on the **Bee Hive (Use Newspaper)**
2. Click on the **Newspaper (Use Lighter)**
3. Click on the **Dead Bush (Use Lighter)**
Head to the **Garage** - Click on the **Bucket [Bucket of Water]**
Head to the **Backyard** - Do the following:
1. Click on the **Fire (Use Bucket of Water)**
2. Click on **Aunt Sara (Use Heart)**
**SAVE**
Head to **Aunt Sara’s Room** - Click on your **Clothes - Yes**
Head **Downstairs**

--The End--
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